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CF Industries. Inc. v. Federal Enert,~ 
• " , 925 F.2d 476 (1991) 

This case questions whether the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission) or 
the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) has jurisdiction to regulate rates charged for the 
transportation of anhydrous ammonia by pipeline. This is an appeal from the Commission's 
order dismissing a complaint and disclaiming jurisdiction. (Gulf Central P i~ ine  Conmany, 50 
FERC ¶ 61,381 (1990)). 

A complaint was filed at the Commission by Farmland Industry, Inc. (Farmland) alleging 
the charging of unlawful rates by Gulf Central Pipeline Company (Gulf Central) who transports 
anhydrous ammonia by pipeline. CF Industries, Inc. (CF), a shipper of anhydrous ammonia, 
intervened in this proceeding. After the Commission's order disclaiming jurisdiction, Farmland 
refiled its complaint with the ICC. The ICC subsequendy issued a declaratory order finding that 
its .iurisdiction does extend to the pipeline transportation of anhydrous anunonia. (See Gulf 
Central Pineline Company, 7 ICC 2d 52 (1990)). CF petitioned for review of the Commission 
order with the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. 

The court recognized that the Department of Energy Organization Act of 1977 (DOE Act) 
(Pub. L. No. 95-91, 91 Star. 565 (1977), 42 U.S.C. § 7155 (1988)) shifted regulatory jurisdiction 
over pipeline transportation of certain energy related products from the ICC to the Department 
of Energy where the rates for that type of transportation would be overseen by the Commission. 
(42 U.S.C. § 7172 (1988)), (CF Industries. Inc. v. Federal Ener2y Rct, ulato~ Conu'fliasion), 925 
F.2d 476, 477 (1991)). The DOE Act provided for the transfer from the ICC of such functions 
set forth in the Interstate Commerce Act (ICA) which related to transportation of oil by 
pipeline. This raised the question of whether transportation of anhydrous ammonia was 
transportation of oil by pipeline. 

The court found that section 7155 of the DOE Act provided no indication whatever that 
Congress meant to transfer to the Commission jurisdiction over pipeline transported anhydrous 
ammonia. The DOE Act was designed to assure coordinated and effective administration of 
federal energy policies and programs. Anhydrous ammonia is not an energy-related fuel source, 
but rather is primarily an agricultural product. (]d. at 479). 

The court affirmed the Commission's decision that it lacked jurisdiction to regulate the 
transportation of anhydrous ammonia by pipeline. 
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CF INDUSTRIES. INC., Petitioner. 

V. 

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY 
COMMISSION and United States of 

AmerlcL Respondents, 

Farmland Industries. Inc.. Gulf Central 
Pipeline Comlmny. Gulf Central 
age 8rid Terminal Compeny, Koeh In- 
dustries, Inc. IMC Fertllig~r. Inc.. [n- 
tervenors. 

No. 90-1180. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
District of Columbia CircuiL 

Argued Jan. 4, 1991. 
Decided Feb. 19. 1991. 

Shipper of anhydrous ammonia inter- 
vened in proceeding concerning a complaint 
seeking refund of allegedly excessive pipe- 
line rates. The Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) dismissed the procesd- 
ing for lack of jurisdiction, and shipper 
petitioned for revivw. The Court of Ap- 
pulz, Si]berman. Circuit Judge. held that: 
(1) shaper had the right to challenge the 
FERC's deelina~on of jurisdiction" and (2) 
despite having done so for 12 years, FERC 
could not exercise jurisdiction under the 
Department of Energy Orgemza~on Act 
over the transportation of anhydrous am- 
monia pipeline. 

Affirmed. 

1. A d m l n J s t r a U v e  L a w  a n d  Procedure 
e=.N~ 

Carriers 4m2t; 
Anhydroms ammonia shipper had as 

much right as regulated company to chal- 
lenge Federal Energy Regulatory Commis- 
sion's declination of jurisdiction of com- 
phtmt seeking refund of allegedly excessive 
pipeline rates. 49 U3.C.A. § llT05~b~2L 
(cM1}. 

2. Carriers e~26 
Commerce 4~&5. I 

Dns#te having done so for 12 years, 
Federal Energy Reguiatory Commmsion 

could not exercise authority over cranspof 
tar.ion of anhydrous mnmonia pipeline: 
such jurisdiction remained with Intemtate 
Commerce Commission. Depertment of 
Energy Organization Act. § 306. 42 U.S. 
C.A. § 7155. 

Petition for Review of an Order of t~ 
Federal Energy Rei~inmry Cornmismoe~ 

Alfred Winchell Whimtker, with whom 
Katherine C. Zeitiin. Washington, D.C., was 
on the brief, for petitioner. Stephen A. 
Herman, Washington. D.C. also entered an 
appear•rico, for pet/boner. 

Dwight C. Alpern, Atty., FE.R.C., with 
whom William S. Scberman, Gem Counsel. 
and Jerome M. Felt, Sol., F.E.R.C., Wash- 
ington. D.C., were on the brief, for reSlX~ 
dent•. James F. Rill, Asst. Atty. Gen.. 
John J. Powers, Ill and Robert J. Wiggers. 
Attys., Dept. of Jnsuee, Washington, D.C., 
also entered appearances, for reapondenut. 

Steven H. Brone and Samuel M. Sipe, Jr., 
Washington, D.C. were on the brief, for 
intervenore Gulf Central Pipeline CO., Gulf 
Central Storage and Terminal Co., and 
Koch Ind-,tries, Inc. 

John M. Cleary and Frederic L. Wood. 
Washington, D.C. entered appearances, for 
intervenor Farmland Indust.-ies. Inc. 

Thormm F. McFariand, Jr. and Fau~ld E 
Spencer, Chicago. Ill. entered appearances. 
for intervenor IMC Fertilizer. Inc. 

Before RUTH B. GINSBURG, 
SILBERMAN. and THOMAS, Circuit 
Judges. 

Opinion for the Court filed by Cit~mit 
Judge SILBERMAN. 

SILBERMAN, Circuit Judge: 

This ease concerns which ~,en~.--FEgC 
or the ICC--I~m juriedkt/o• to retort* 
rates charged for the tnmsport of sohy- 
drons ammonia by pipeline. Both FERC 
and the ICC agree that ti~ authority is the 
ICC's. CF Industries believes otherwise. 
and petitions for review of • FERC order 
dismmsing for lack of jurisdiction • com- 
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plaint seeking refund of allegedly excessive 
pipeline rates. We deny the petition. 

I. 

Anhydrous ammonia is an agricultural 
fertilizer derived from natural gas or petro- 
ieum refinery gas and transported by pipe- 
!me (among other means}. Prior to 1977, 
the Interstate Commerce Commission was 
responsible for ensuring that rates charged 
for interstate pipeline transport of anhy- 
drous ammonia were just and reasonable, 
as required by the Interstate Commerce 
Act. see 49 U.S.C. § 10701. 

The Department of Energy Organization 
Act of 1977, 42 U.S.C. § 7101 et seq. 
,"DOE Act"), shifted regulatory jurisdic- 
uon over pipeline transportation of certain 
energy-related products from the ICC to 
the newly-created Department of Energy. 
See 42 U.S.C. § 7155. The rates charged 
for pipeline transportation of these prod- 
acts were still to be subject to the provi- 
sions of the Interstate Commerce Act, but 
would be overseen by FERC instead of the 
ICC. See 42 U.S.C. § 7172. Shortly there- 
after, both FERC and the ICC moved, in a 
Seventh Circuit proceeding concerning 
rates charged for transport by pipeline of 
anhydrous ammonia, to substitute FERC 
for the ICC in the case caption on the 
ground that the DOE Act had transferred 
jurisdiction over these rates to FERC. The 
Seventh Circuit, in a brief, unpublished or- 
ler not discussing the jurisdictional issue, 
:ranted the motion. See CF Industries v. 
FERC, No. 77-2150 (August 29, 1978). 

For the next 12 years, FERC regulated 
anhydrous ammonia pipeline rates. In 
1989, Farmland Industries, Inc., a shipper 
of anhydrous ammonia, filed a complaint 
with FERC alleging that Gulf Central Pipe- 
line Company, the owner of an anhydrous 
ammonia pipeline, was charging unjust and 
unreasonable rates. CF, likewise a shipper 
of anhydrous ammonia, intervened in the 
proceeding. Gulf Central moved to dismiss 
,m the ground that FERC lacks jurisdiction. 

Six months later, FERC dismissed the 
romplaint, holding that the DOE Act had 
m)t transferred jurisdiction over pipeline 
transport of anhydrous ammonia to it and 
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that responsibility in this area remained 
with the ICC. See Gulf  Centr~  Pipeline 
Co., 50 FERC ~ 61,381. at 62,162 (March 20. 
1990). FERC discounted its previous regu- 
lation of the transport of anhydrous ammo- 
nia because it had not "examined the juris- 
dictional issue"; it explained that this regu- 
lation was based instead upon the ICC's 
view that jurisdiction had in fact been 
transferred. Id. at 62,163. It then deter- 
mined that the ICC was the responsible 
agency, reasoning that the DOE Act did 
not unambiguously give FERC the respon- 
sibility for regulating anhydrous ammonia 
pipeline rates and that it would be inappro- 
priate to read the Act (in light of its empha- 
sis on energy-related matters) as transfer- 
ring that responsibility. Anhydrous ammo- 
nia has "few, if any, energy producing 
attributes" and "regulation of its transpor- 
tation has no practical implication for ener- 
gy matters." Id. at 62,163, 62,167. 

Farmland then refiled its complaint with 
the ICC; CF intervened in that proceeding 
and also petitioned for review of the FERC 
order by this court. The ICC then issued a 
declaratory order reversing its previous po- 
sition and finding that its jurisdiction does 
extend to the pipeline transportation of an- 
hydrous ammonia, substantially for the 
reasons given by FERC. See Gulf  Central 
Pipeline Co., 7 I.C.C.2d 52 (October 4, 
1990). After oral argument, we requested 
supplemental briefs from the parties dis- 
cussing whether CF has standing to seek 
review now that the ICC decision has as- 
sured that anhydrous ammonia pipeline 
rates will receive federal regulation. 

II. 

[11 At oral argument we gained the im- 
pression that petitioner CF Industries (un- 
like its competitor Farmland, which did not 
petition for review} wished FERC, rather 
than the ICC, to assert jurisdiction over 
Gulf Central ,Pipeline's transportation of 
anhydrous ammonia merely because FERC 
was perceived in some undefined way as 
the more "hard-nosed" regulator. We put 
to counsel the question whether this claim 
was brought by a third party beneficiary of 
regulation and not the regulated company 
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:tseif which, without more, might not make 
out an Article I[I injuD'. We had previous- 
ly reserved ~ issue. See National Wild- 
life Fed', v. ttodeL 839 F.2d 694, 708 n. 9 
(D.C.Cir.1988). After  supplemenUfl brief- 
ing, we see that petitioner as a shipper has 
as much right to challenge FERC's declina- 
tion of jurisdiction u would the regdiar~l 
company, see 49 U.S.C. § 11705(bX2} and 
(cX1) (granting shippers private rights of 
ac~on against common earners}. 

[2] Before 1977, the ICC was autho- 
riffled to regulate rates charged for '~t]he 
transportation of oil or other commodity, 
except water and except natural or artifi- 
eial gas, by pipeline." 49 U.S.C. § l(l}~b) 
(1959). The ICC regulated anhydrous am- 
monia pipeline rates pursuant to this au- 
thority. The DOE Act rather tersely pro- 
vide<[ for the t rausfer  to the Secretary of 
Energy of "such functions set forth in the 
Interstate Commerce Act and vested by 
law in the Interstate Commerce Commis- 
sinn or the Chairman and members thereof 
u reinto to transportation of oil by pipe- 
line." 42 U.S.C. § 7155/emphasis added). 
The question then is whether by shifting to 
FERC jurisdiction over the "transportation 
of oil by pipeline," the DOE Act transfer- 
red authority over pipeline-transported an- 
hydrous ammonia. 

The language employed in section 7155 
might seem to end this matter--whatever 
anhydrous ammonia is, it is not "oil." at 
least within that term's ordinary usage. 
and jurisdiction over its transport would 
thus seem to remain with the [CC. It  does 
appear, however, that Congress intended a 
broader meaning of "oil". The purpose of 
the DOE Act, for example, was to consol- 
idate within a single agency the previously 
"fragmented" implemontofion of the na- 
tion's energy polity and regulation of the 
nation's energy supply. See, e.g., 42 U3.C. 
§§ 7111, 7112: see ge~evellll S. R ~  No. 

I. Nev~rthel~l~ thJs mi lh t  ~ l l  be • comp¢ll inl  
ca~ to afford dderenc¢ if it were n¢celury for 
d~cislon since boch ~ ~ as to which 
o~ them ~ excluddve j ~ k ' l i o n .  (7..V~n~,~ll 
Tnmmry. Emp/oy~s ~ v./Jm~d ~ M~r/~ 
S~t~vu ~ecno~  Bd.. 743 F.7.d 895, 916-17 
(D.C.CIr.19114). I f  they. did no/ aFee. it wo~Jd 
clearly be ,mpouibl¢ Io defer. 

925 FEDERAL REPORTER. 2d SERIE~ 

164. 95th Cong.. Is t  Sess. 119TT~. at I-6 
("$.REP"), U.S.Cede Comg. & Admin.Yews 
1977, p. 854. As &]] parties, including ',he 
agencies, agree, Congress did not intend to 
transfer to FERC jurisdiction over plpelint~ 
transported oil and leave the ICC with jur- 
iediction over pipoline-transportsd gasoline, 
kerosene, and diesel fuel  See GMlf Ce~. 
Ira/, 50 FERC ~1 61,381, at 62,163--64: G~lf 
C~traL 7 LC.C.2d at 56-57. The lag~ta. 
rive history, moreover, con.firms that "0i]" 
was not to be given • dictionary meaning, 
see S. Co,~F.RIE~P. No. 367, 95th Cong., Ist 
Sess. (1977), at 69;, H.R. CO.~F.REP. N'o 539. 
95th Cong., 1st Sees. (1977). at 69: S.P~P 
at 39. 

The case consequently turns on whether 
Congress meant the term "oi l" to embrace 
the a~icul~wal fertilizer anhydrous aramo- 
nia (a non-energy-predueing commodity). 
FERC asserts that its interpretation of 
"oil" as excluding anhydrous ammonia is 
entided to deference under Chevron U.SA. 
Inc. r. N u t u r a / R a o u r c ~  Defenze Cos,- 
dL 467 U.S. 837. 104 S.Cr. 2778, 81 LF~2d 
694 (1984). But whether we give C)lez'n~ 
deference to an ageney's determination of 
its own jurisdiction is undecided in this 
circuit. See, e.g., Otis Elevator Co, ~. 
S,c'y of Labor, 921 F.2d 1285, 1290 (D.C. 
Cir.19901. And. we have declined to afford 
Cht,~ron deference to an agency's interpre- 
tation of a statute which more than one 
agency is charged with interpreting. See 
Rrporte~ Committee For Frcedom of the 
Preu t: U~ited States Dep't of Justice. 
816 F.2d 730, 734 (D.C.CIr.1987), rev'd oe 
other grounds, 489 U.S. 749, 109 S.CL 
1468. 103 LF.A.2d 774 (1989)) Because of 
these ceneider&tions, we will analyze the 
c~e  as i f  deferance were inappropm~. 
We think that the two ageneias have the 
better reading of the statuC4P-which, of 
course, makes unnecessary the resointton 
of the deference issue} 

2, Thin cIoes nm nece~m~ly metal that the ase~. 
cies could not chaale the,r po~tlon in the fo- 
.a'e. ~ thin pom~ should the case come to ta. 
we would have to decide wbetber ~ dd. 
c~nce flmuld be afforded. 
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.~ot only does sectmn 7155 in particular 
provide no indication whatever that Con- 
frets meant to transfer to FERC regula- 
t0~' jurisdiction over pipeline-w~,mportocl 
anhydrous ammonia, but the DOE Act u a 
~.h0~ bel i~ CF's position. The Act was 
.'designed to 'mmur~e] coordiuated and ef- 
fective sdministrotion of Federal enemy 
policy and programs.' '" United State* v. 
fut toL 475 U.S. 657, 662, 106 S.Ct. 1422, 
I,~5, 89 L.Ed.2d 6~I (1986) (quot/ng 42 
[,'.S.C. § 7112) (emphasis added). It  a¢- 
eordiagiy established a separate agency "to 
bring together . . .  all of the major e n e r ~  
p~grams in the Federal Government." 
i R ~ .  at l, U.S.Code Cong. & Admin.News 
t977, p. 856 (emphasis added}. The agency 
~,'u to be rosponmble for overseeing feder- 
ti efforts in, for example, "energy research 
and development," 42 U.S.C. § 7112~5), de- 
velopment of energy supplies, see, e.g., 
S.P~. at 1, 6, regulation and reduclfion of 
demand for energy, see, ~g.. 42 U.S.C. 
§ 7112(4), and regulation of energy prices, 
.~re, e.g., 42 U.S.C. § 7112(9); S.RI~ at 4. 

The trsusport of anhydrous ammonia by 
pipeline impliettes none of these functions 
nor any other energy-related concerns. 
Anhydrous ammonia "is not a fuel source, 
hut ['us] primarily an agriculturn[ product." 
Gulf CentraL 50 FERC q 61,381, at 62,166. 
Moreover, an FERC reasoned, pipelines 
used to transport anhydrous ammonm can- 
not be used to transport oil (and vtce ver- 
~): "[e]nhydrous ammonia pipelines . . .  
operate within substantially different pres- 
sure and heat ranges and use electric corn- 
prt-,~rs because, unlike oil and gas  pipe- 
lines, the commodity itself cannot be used 
for compressor fuel." Id. at 62,164. As a 
resulL there is no competition between the 
two types of pipelines; the '*transpor~tion 
co~t of [anhydrous ammoma thus] has little 
implicat~m for the prk~ of energy re- 

~. CF ~ that anhydrottt ammonia  trantpor- 
latton ~ federal energy poficy are in te~ow 
~ec~e~ because petroleum ~ and natural gas 
art treed to produce ammonia, and that there- 
fore • chan~ in the prm~ for ammonia tram~ 
port.ion will affect the amount of ammonm 

and derivatively the amount o~ gas 
used m produc~ it. The short answer to this 
~lmm ts that ~ and oi[ I re m','olvcd in the 
pmductto~ ~ of • ho~ oi commodities, 
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sources" and "regulation of transportation 
[of anhydrous ammonia] has no practical 
implication for energy matters." [d. at 
62,166, 62,167. Indeed. whether there is 
any connection between anhydrous ammo- 
nia and FERC's tsmgued energy domain is 
far  from clear.: 

CF's case rests on a single, identically- 
worded, passage in beth the House and the 
Senate Conference Reports stating that 
"[lit is the intent of the conferees that the 
term ' t ra~portat inn of oil by pipeline' shall 
include pipeline wansportotinn of crude and 
refined petroleum and petroleum by-prod- 
ucts, derivaUves or petrochemicals." 
S.Co.~F.R~' No 367, 95th Cong., let Smm. 
(1977), at 69: H.R. Cour.REp. No. 539. 95th 
Cong., t s t  Se~.  (1977), at  69, U~.Code 
Cong. & Admm.Nows 1977, p. 940. CF 
mainudnz that anhydrous ammonia is a 
"petroChemical" becamm it is derived either 
from petroleum gas or from natural gas. 

We think this sole reference in the legis- 
lative hmtory inadequate to establlth a 
statutory obligataon that FERC regulate 
pipeline transportation of anhydrous am- 
monia when no hint of such a requirement 
appears in the statutory text. Although 
FERC conceded that anhydrous ammonia is 
considered a petrochemical as a matter of 
common usage within the petrochemical in. 
dus ty ,  it pointed to other sources limiting 
the definition of petrochemicals to organic 
chemic~ds, which anhydrous ~amonia is 
not. See 50 FERC r 61.381. at 62,164-65. 
In addition, as FERC explained, many oth- 
er non-energy-related products are derived 
from oil and gas  production (e.g., hydrogen, 
helium, nitrogen, and hydrogen sulfide); if 
the conference reports were both given the 
status of a congressional enactment and 
applied literally, FERC would also have to 
regulate the rates charged for each of 
these products if transported by pipeline. 

set ~ C~s Co~tsumcrs Group v. Unitmd 
Slates D~p) 'o/Agr~u/tur~ 694 P.2d 728, 748-49 
n. 30 (D.C.Cir.1981). c ~ t  damad sub nora. Lo~- 

v. FERC, 461 U~S. 90S. 103 S.Ct. 1874. 76 
l-F~l.2d $07 (1983). and if the U~nsoort~ion or 
production of these commodit i~ for this realon 
alon¢ made them part and parcel ot federal 
©nerly policy, that policy (and FERCs jur~tic- 
tlon) would encompass mu£h of our economy. 
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Sceid.  at 62.164-65 n. 19. The reference 
in the conference reports hence is insuffi- 
cient to offset the lack of any comparable 
indication in either the statutory language 
or other legislative history revealing the 
ptwpe~ of the Act. See, ~g., G a ~ / a  v. 
U~ited State¢ 469 U,S. 70, 75, 106 S.Ct. 
479, 482, 83 LEd.2d 472 (1984). 

CF alternatively maintains that FERC 
(and the [CC) are precluded from changing 
their positions on the issue of regulatory 
jurisdiction because of their earlier repro- 
sentetions to the Seventh Circuit and he- 
cause FERC for 12 years consistently regu- 
lated caU~ charged for transport of anhy- 
drous ammonia by pipeline. Agencies. 
however, are permitted to reexamine their 
interpro~tion of their authorizing statute, 
see Ckcv'ro~ 467 U.S. at 863, 104 S.Ct. at 
2792, at least so long as they provide a 
reasoned explanation for any change, of. 
Motor Vekiele Mfrs. An 'n  r. State Form 
Mutual lm~ Co., 463 U.S. 29. 42--43, 103 
S.Ct. 2856, 2866-67. 77 L.Ed.2d 443 (1983). 
FERC explained its shift in great detail, 
and CF's contention to the contrary is sim- 
ply a rehash of its argument that the legis- 
lative history unambiguously provides for 
the transfer of regulatory authority from 
the [CC to FERC. In addition, we note 
that CF l~ewise took a position before the 
Seventh Circuit inconzistent with its posi- 
tion here: therefore, all parties in the case, 
and noC just the agencies, have "changed 
positions as nimbly as if  dancing a quad- 
rille." Vrrmont Yankee Nuclear Power 
Co~w v. Natural ReJourcu Defense 
Council 435 U.S. 519, 540. 98 S.Ct. 1197. 
1210. 55 L.Ed.2d 460 (1978) (quotation omit- 
ted). 

Accordingly, FERC's decision that it 
lacks jurisdiction to regulate the transpor- 
ration of anhydrous ammonia by pipeline is 
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AMERICAM POSTAL WORKERS 
L.'NION. AFL-CIO 

LLNITED STATES of America. 
Appellant. 

No. 90-5041. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
District of Columbia Circuit. 

Argued N'ov. 29, 1990. 

Decided Feb. 22, 1991. 

Tax-exempt postal workers union P~d 
to Internal Revenue Service (IRS) def'~en- 
cies in connection with dues union roeeived 
from nonpoztal workers to participate in • 
health plan. and then sued for a refund. 
The United States Distrie~ Court for the 
District of Columbia. Royce C. Lamber~h. 
J.. entered judgment for union, and IRS 
appealed. The Court of Appeals, Stephen 
F. Williams. Circuit Judge, held that the 
dues were unrelated business taxable in- 
c o m e .  

Reversed. 

1. Internal Revenue ,1=.4048 
In determining whether does which 

tax-exempt postal union received from non- 
po•ud workers to participate in he~d~ plan 
were "unrelated business taxable income." 
district court clearly erred in f'mdmg that 
union's provision of insurance benefito to 
persons who were not members in any oth- 
er sense was su~tantially related to un- 
ion'• tax-exempt purposes; union could not 
render its business affairs "substant~dly 
related" to its exempt functions simply he- 
cause of its legislative lobbying •fforts to 
advance interest not •imply of [x~ufl work- 
ers, but of federal employees in general. 
26 U.S.C.A. §§ 501(eX5}. 511-513, 5Ilia}(1), 
5121aX1), 513(aX 1}. 

2. Internal Revenue e=.4068 
Dues which tax-exempt p~ta l  union 

received from nonp~teJ workers to partic- 
ipate in health plan constituv..d income 
from trade or business, u virtually all of 


